
Parish Weekly Diary.... 
 

Monday, 14 October 
St callistus 
9.00am  Mass  - Miami - followed by Adoration  
        of Blessed Sacrament until 11am 
 
Tuesday, 15 October 
St Teresa of Avila 
7.30am  Mass  - Burleigh Waters 
6.30pm  Brazilian Catholic Community  -  Miami 
 
Wednesday, 16 October 
St Margaret Mary Alacoque 
7.00am  Mass  - Miami 
9.30am  Mass  - Ozanam Villa 
5.30pm  Mass  - Palm Beach 
 
Thursday, 17 October 
St Ignatius of Antioch 
7.00am  Mass  - Burleigh Heads 
5.30pm  Mass  - Mudgeeraba 
 
Friday,  18 October 
St Luke 
9.00am  Mass  - Robina Hospital 
10.00am Mass   - Burleigh Waters  
       
Saturday, 19 October 
Canadian Martyrs 
8.00am  Mass  - Burleigh Heads 
4.30pm  Sacrament of Penance - Miami 
5.30pm  Sacrament of Penance - Palm Beach 
5.45pm  Sacrament of Penance - Burleigh Heads 
 
Saturday, 19 October 
Twenty-ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Sat 5.00pm  Mass  - Miami 
Sat 6.00pm  Mass  - Palm Beach 
Sat 6.15pm  Mass  - Burleigh Heads 
 
SUNDAY, 20 October 
Twenty-ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
7.00am  Mass   - Burleigh Heads 
7.00am  Mass   - Palm Beach 
8.30am  Mass   - Miami 
8.30am  Mass   - Mudgeeraba 
10.00am Mass   -  Burleigh Waters (Yr 8 Connect Mass) 
5.00pm  Sacrament of Penance - Burleigh Waters 
5.30pm  Mass   - Burleigh Waters 

BURLEIGH HEADS CATHOLIC PARISH 
 

 BURLEIGH WATERS - MARY, MOTHER OF MERCY CHURCH, 3 Sunlight Dr, Burleigh Waters 
 

 BURLEIGH HEADS - INFANT SAVIOUR CHURCH, 4 Park Av, Burleigh Heads 

 PALM BEACH - OUR LADY OF THE WAY CHURCH - Eleventh Ave, Palm Beach 

 MIAMI - CALVARY CHURCH - Redondo Av, Miami 

 MUDGEERABA - ST. BENEDICT'S CHURCH - Wallaby Dr, Mudgeeraba 

 SPRINGBROOK - ST TERESA'S CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 

Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

13 October, 2019 
 

Year C:  2 Kg 5:14-17;  2 Tim 2:8-13;  Lk 17:11-19 
 

next week's Readings:  Ex 17:8-13;  2 Tim 3:14-4:2;  Lk 18:1-8 

Bond University Sunday Mass - 27 October -7pm  

in the Student Lounge 

Dear brothers and sisters, 
 
Today’s Gospel speaks about the miraculous healing of the 10 
lepers. There is no stretching out of the hand, no healing touch, no 
word of power, no discussion about faith. Jesus simply orders the 
lepers to show themselves to the Priests; they go, and they are 
cured. So the dramatic emphasis of this story is not at all on the 
miracle, but on what follows: on the giving of thanks, and its lack.   
 
According to the Old Testament law, leprosy renders a person not 
only contagiously diseased, but also ritually unclean. So lepers have 
to stand far off. The Greek word they use in their anguished cry to 
Jesus is: Eleison!  Have mercy!  It’s the very word we sing at the 
beginning of Mass. With the lepers of the Gospel story, we also cry 
out to Jesus, because we also recognise our radical need for God’s 
mercy. 
 
In today’s story of the ten lepers, the nine who fail to give thanks 
seem no less shockingly neglectful. They also can represent all who 
receive the Lord’s mercy and love, yet somehow pass it all 
heedlessly and selfishly by. Who of us does not feel in some degree 
convicted by this warning? Who among us has not at times been so 
caught up with his own concerns, his worries, problems or pains, 
that he has somehow missed the point, and failed to remember, or 
even notice, the goodness, mercy and love of God, and the 
blessings lavished upon us in Jesus Christ our Lord?  
 
Ingratitude is a horrible thing. St. Bernard describes it as “the enemy 
of the soul”. And he says it as “a burning wind that dries up the 
fountain of piety, the dew of mercy, and the flowing stream of 
grace” (In Cant. Serm 51:6). Where there is ingratitude, he says, 
“merit is emptied out, virtue wastes away, and benefits received are 
lost”. 
 
St. Paul tells us we should give thanks in all circumstances (cf. I 

Thess 5:17), or for all things. We thank him for our being; for the 
created world we live in; for the food we eat and the air we breathe; 
for our family and friends, our occupation, our health, for those we 
live with, for our country, and its relative peace and prosperity. We 
thank him for special moments of grace, for the inspiration of good 
example, for the sources of encouragement or consolation or joy that 
come our way. 

PARISH OFFICE:   Mon - Fri 9.00am - 5.00pm 
3 Sunlight Dr, Burleigh Waters  

[PO Box 73 Burleigh Heads] 

www.burleighheadscatholic.com.au   
     
Phone:   5576 6466 [also for After Hours]  
e-mail:    burleigh@bne.catholic.net.au 
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PARISH  PASTORAL TEAM: 
Fr Morgan Batt -  Parish Priest 

Fr Saji George, CMI - Parochial Vicar 
Fr Jacob Kalu  - Parochial Vicar 
 

Parish Business & Finance Manager 
Mr Neil Segerdahl -  manager.burleigh@bne.catholic.net.au 

Parish Sacramental Co-Ordinator - Angela Williams 
Parish Women's Advisory - Bev Tronc,  Maree Wright 

Parish Advisory Council Chair - David Sewell 
Parish Safeguarding Officer - Bren Milsom 

Parish Youth Minister - Darcy Rogers 

ABC COMPASS PROGRAM - WHAT NOW FOR CATHOLICS   
The recent Compass program “What Now for Catholics?”, hosted by 
Geraldine Doogue, featured significant input from Archbishop Mark 
Coleridge and Plenary Council facilitator Lana Turvey-Collins.   
If you wish to watch the show please vist the iview link https://

iview.abc.net.au/show/compass/series/33/video/RN1811H021S00  
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Maureen Crowley Heil was the Mission Education Director for 

the Diocese of Allentown, Pennsylvania for nine years and has 

served as Director of Programs and Development for the 

Pontifical Mission Societies (PMS) for the Archdiocese of 

Boston, Massachusetts for almost eleven years.  
 

Maureen served for seven years on the National Board of 

Directors of the Pontifical Mission Societies in the United 

States sitting on both the Education and Development 

Committees. She has been active in promoting all four 

Pontifical Mission Societies on the diocesan level in schools, 

parish faith formation programs, and church organizations. In 

2008, she was awarded the Founders Award by the Pontifical 

Mission Societies in the United States for service to all four 

Societies. Maureen has represented the Mission Societies on 

the national level at various conferences and conventions, 

including the National Catholic Education Association (NCEA), 

Serra International, and the United States Catholic Mission 

Association (USCMA). She has also trained many of her peers 

in the field of mission animation.  She recently finished two 

terms on the National Board of the Catholic Volunteer 

Network in Washington, DC. 
 

Maureen is responsible for the creation of mission education/

animation materials used in schools and parish Religious 

Education programs across the United States. As part of her 

animation work, Maureen has spoken for the Pontifical 

Mission Societies at close to one hundred parish mission 

appeals leading to the facilitation of mission-themed retreats 

for adults and children.  She is the primary mission animator 

for the Missionary Childhood Association in the Archdiocese 

of Boston. 
 

In 2003, she first addressed the PMS USA Directors national 

meeting in Rome and has been a regular speaker/facilitator at 

the National Meetings since. In addition to speaking about 

the missionary work of the Church and the animation of laity 

and children in schools and parishes in many US dioceses, 

Maureen has addressed the National Conference of The 

Pontifical Mission Societies of the Antilles in Kingston, Jamaica 

as well as catechetical leaders in the Archdiocese of Nassau, 

Bahamas. In 2015, Maureen spoke at the annual meeting of 

the Missionary Society of Saint James the Apostle in Lima, 

Peru about incorporating visiting missionaries into the work of 

mission animation on the (Arch)diocesan level. 
 

Maureen was a part of the U.S. delegation to Congresso 

Americano Missionero3 (CAM3) in Quito, Ecuador in 2008; she 

was again a member of the delegation to this Pan-American 

Mission Congress in Maracaibo, Venezuela, in 2013. 
 

In 2011, Maureen was privileged to address the Episcopal 

Conferences of both Uganda and Zambia on the role of PMS 

in Africa, specifically focusing on local programs to encourage 

all Catholics to prayerfully participate fully in the missionary 

work of the Church. 
 

During visits to all these countries and many others, (most 

recently, Sri Lanka in 2016) Maureen has had the opportunity 

to engage with parish and diocesan level Catholic educators 

learning from and sharing with them the challenges and 

rewards of raising a generation of Catholics who are aware of 

the universality of our faith. 
 

In 2014, Maureen became an active member of the Equestrian 

Order of the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem. She also received 

the Elizabeth Bruyere Award from Ste. Jeanne d’Arc School for 

encouraging the children of Lowell, Massachusetts to serve 

the needs of their neighbours and fellow citizens. 
 

In the spring of 2018, Maureen was published in Catechist 

Magazine, writing “Children on Mission: A Church-sponsored 

approach for engaging children in the missionary task” 
 

Maureen also led the steering committee for the United States 

Catholic Mission Association National Conference which was 

held in Boston in October 2018. 
 

Maureen has a degree in Community Services with a focus on 

non-profit fundraising from the University of Massachusetts at 

Amherst. She and her husband of thirty-seven years have 

three children. She is a member and lector at Saint Christine 

Parish in Marshfield, Massachusetts, and is a lector at the 

Bethany Chapel at the Pastoral Centre of the Archdiocese of 

Boston. 

Biography of Mission Director Maureen Crowley Heil, who will speak at some of our Masses this weekend. 



SICK & SPECIAL NEEDS 
Your prayers have been requested for 
Michael Allan, Noreen Andersen, Patricia 
Ashton, Glenys Bailey, Ida Elda Bonke, 
Leigh Boulcher, Peter Briggs, William 
Buckley, Lily Burgstaller, James Burke, 
Diane Busutil, Joyce Cabral, Jan Carmont, 
John Costigan, Fr Des Fitzgerald, Angelita 
Freda, Norma Greenland, Geromy Grima, 
Fred Grioli, Vera Havlik, Cheryl Hingerty, 
Jean Hokin, Norman Ingle, Stuart Ingram, 
Veronica James, Clive Andrew Lang, 
Denis McEnery, Anne McInnes,  Fay & 
Dennis McGreevy, Terry Miners, John 
Mooney, Pat Moy, Stephen Murray, Josie 
Nocolas, Mary O'Brien, Sr Annette 
O'Connor, Paul O'Connor, Eileen O’Neill, 
Michael Onn, Sean O’Reilly, Anne Owens, 
Maureen Pocock, Phyllis Pola, William 
Sheehan, Peter Smith, Pacing Soriano, 
Isaac Stafrace, Andrew Supple, Odette 
Sweeney, Luke Thorpe, Lourdes Toledo, 
Nemcio Toledo, Sarra Tyler, Marie Walker, 
Dan Wilson, Graham Zendler, Norah Zipf, 
the sick of our Parish and all in need of 
God’s healing Spirit.  

DECEASED 
Masses have been requested for the 
recently deceased and for friends and 
relatives whose anniversaries occur about 

this time:   Reg Rowan, Berenice Feltoe. 

May the choirs of angels come to greet you ... 
May you find eternal life. 

BAPTISMS 
We welcome to our faith community 
Everly, Sienna and Chevy who were 
baptised last week. 
 

 HOLY LAND 2019 PILGRIM 
SHARING - Wine and Cheese Night.  

Come and hear the stories and learnings 
from the parish pilgrims.  All welcome 
Friday 8 November, Mercy Community 
Centre, 7 - 8pm.  Learn about next year's 
Pilgrimage of Prayer.  Any pilgrims who 
wish to present and talk please ring Padre. 

 

 NOVEMBER - ALL SOULS - Saturday 

2 November, Mass, 8am, Infant Saviour 
Church and 8am at Parish Cemetery, 
Tallebudgera (54 Trees Rd).  Also each 
Friday during November - Sung Evening 
Prayer, 6pm, Mary, Mother of Mercy 
Church Columbarium to pray for the 
deceased of our parish and families. 

 
 BRAZILIAN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 

meets each Tuesday in Calvary Church, 
Miami, from 6.30 - 8.30pm. 

 PARISH PILGRIMAGE TO MARIAN 
VALLEY - To celebrate the end of 

October, the month of the Holy Rosary, Fr 
Saji extends an invitation to parishioners 
to visit Marian Valley, Canungra, on 
Saturday 26 October, to honour Our Lady 
of the Holy Rosary in Procession, Prayer 
and Special Intentions, concluding with 
Eucharistic Devotion and Benediction.  
Please bring picnic food for morning tea 
and lunch.  Bus transport will be provided - 
to secure a seat you must register by 
phoning the Parish Office.  Bus will leave 
Marymount College car park area, where 
you can park your car (adjacent to Doyle 
Centre) at 9.30am and return 
approximately 4pm.  $20 per seat.  Those 
travelling by private car will join the group 
at Marian Valley. 

 

 HOSPITAL PASTORAL CARER 
(Volunteer) - Centacare trains and 
supports Catholic pastoral care teams to 
provide pastoral and spiritual care to 
hospital patients, their families and 
hospital staff.  If you would like to find out 
more about this rewarding role and if you 
have the time and availability to commit to 
a training course throughout 2020, 
including practical placements in a 
hospital, you are invited to join Fr John 
Chalmers, Director, Mission and 
Formation for Centacare and Judy Norris, 
Director, Centacare Pastoral Ministries,  
for an Expressions of Interest morning tea 
on Thursday 7 November, 10 - 11.30am in 
Surfers Paradise Parish Hospitality 
Centre, 50 Fairway Dr, Clear Island 
Waters.  For more information and to 
RSVP, please call Judy on 3324 3193 or 
email judy.norris@bne.centacare.net.au 

 

Parish News and Happenings 

Family Groups 
 
Goannas, Wallabies and Have-A-Chats  
Sunday 27 October - 11.30am 
Celebrating 21 years of our Family Groups 
with a combined luncheon, The Bistro at 
Emerald Lakes Golf Club, Alabaster & 
Nerang/Broadbeach Rd, Carrara 
rsvp to Rosemary 0412 606492 by 20/10 

   PLANNED GIVING LAST WEEK -    
 CODE:   = very good; 

       = good;   

       = hangin’ in there; 

       = help!   

Counting roster this week:  Miami 

2018 EXPENSES:   
Telephone - Parish Office - $1,800.00 

Mondays, 6.30pm -  
Infant Saviour meeting 

room 

   please pray for Recovery 
 

Damien Kinnear 0401313258;  
kinneark@bigpond.net.au   

PASSIONIST FAMILY GROUP MOVEMENT 
Have you heard this before?  "Our parish lacks life" or "We do not know 
each other" 
Maybe you have said to yourself:  "How can we make the Church more 
relevant for our children?" 

Well now you can do something ... JOIN A FAMILY GROUP. 
You will get to know people like yourself and people who are different from you.  You 
will have fun and be able to get support from others.  Importantly, you will have the 
opportunity to support and care for others. 
Through the interaction within your Family Group you will find you are bringing a 
happy, loving spirit to your parish community.  Children will feel they belong to a large 
extended family and will learn loving and caring from the examples of others. 
This was how the Church first began.  This is what it can be now - "See how they love 
one another". 

Would you like to know more about the 
Catholic faith?  

RCIA ENQUIRY NIGHT 
(Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) 
will be held on Monday 21 October 

6.30 - 8.30pm in the boardroom  
Mary, Mother of Mercy, Burleigh Waters  

This is a night when anyone who may be 
interested in becoming a Catholic or needing 
to receive the sacraments of Confirmation 
and First Holy Communion, or perhaps just 
learning about the Catholic faith, is welcome 
to attend.  People willing to be sponsors or to 
accompany someone to the Enquiry Night 
are also invited.    
For further information phone the Parish 
Office on 5576 64666 or Josee Hill on 0430 
546465. 

Marymount Primary and College invite members of our Parish Community to 

MARYMOUNT FETE  -  Saturday 19 October, 11am - 5pm 

Bat Tower, BBQ, Beer Garden, Cake Stall, Cent Auction, Dodgems, Face Painting, 

Fairy Floss, Jumping Castle, Junior Activities, Plants Stall, Preloved Clothing Stall,  

Raffles, Super Slide, Tea Cup Ride 

7 Family & Thrill Ride $5 each - Unlimited Rides Presale $25 

https://www.trybooking.com/BETWB (save $10) 

Art Union - 1st Prize $6000 cash;  2nd $2500 overseas travel;  3rd $1500 Voucher 

Tickets $5 each - 10 for $35  -  www.rafflelink.com.au/marymountfete 

www.marymountspringfete.com.au 

mailto:kinneark@bigpond.net.au
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=x-raw-image%3A%2F%2F%2F4c9379bae43196fba9f27aac07518d1192f80a4044884e1e3938c6ae897e32ec&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fumgwparish.files.wordpress.com%2F2015%2F06%2Ffamily-groups.pdf&docid=KkPhdXgFzMx-_M&tbnid=-5Yx5Lp5k0zi


Liturgical Music for the Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Psalm Responses for Weekday Masses this week: 
 
Monday:    The Lord has made known his salvation. 
 
Tuesday:   The heavens proclaim the glory of God. 
 
Wednesday:     
Lord, you give back to all according to their works. 
 
Thursday:    
With the Lord there is mercy and fullness of redemption. 
 
Friday:   Your friends tell the glory of your kingship, Lord. 
 
Saturday:   The Lord remembers his covenant for ever. 

If you are a Parish Volunteer or working in the parish the onus is on you to 

comply with all Archdiocesan policies.  Safeguarding training and 

registration is available online - www.safeguardingaob.com.au .  If you see 

any unsafe practice or reportable occurrence please contact the Parish 

Office or STOPline Service -  1300 304 550;    AOB@stopline.com.au;   

www.bnecatholic.stopline.com 

INTRODUCTORY RITES:   
 
Gathering:     
 
Sing A New Song 
 
  Sing a new song unto the Lord; 
  let your song be sung from mountains high. 
  Sing a new song unto the Lord, 
  singing alleluia. 
 
Shout with gladness, dance for joy! 
O come before the Lord. 
And play for God on glad tambourines, 
and let your trumpet sound. 
 
Rise, O children, from your sleep; 
your Saviour now has come. 
He has turned your sorrow to joy, 
and filled your soul with song. 
 
© 1972, 2008,  Daniel L Schutte, OCP 
  
LITURGY OF THE WORD: 
 
Psalm Response: 

 
 
LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST: 
 

When we eat this bread and drink this cup, 
we proclaim your death, O Lord, 
until you come again. 

Used with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-727411 

© 2012, Amanda McKenna, Willow Publishing 

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST: 
 
Communion:      
 
The Body Of Christ 
 
  This is the body of Christ, 
  blessed and broken for us, 
  blessed and given for us. 
  This is the body of Christ. 
 
This is the bread of my love. 
How I long to fill you with my life. 
 
Drink from the cup of my blood. 
Let my Spirit heal you deep within. 
 
If you would live in my love, 
hold my word, my promise in your heart. 
 
Gathered as one in my name, 
take my joy, my freedom to the world. 
 
© 2000, Brian Boniwell 
 
Thanksgiving:     
 
Give Thanks 
 
Give thanks with a grateful heart. 
Give thanks to the Holy one. 
Give thanks because he's given Jesus Christ his Son. 
 
And now, let the weak say, 'I am strong', 
let the poor say, 'I am rich', 
because of what the Lord has done for us. 
 
And now, let the weak say, 'I am strong', 
let the poor say, 'I am rich', 
because of what the Lord has done for us. 
 
© 1978, Henry Smith, Integrity Music Pty Ltd 
 
CONCLUDING RITES   
 
Dismissal:    
 
All The Ends Of The Earth 
 
  All the ends of the earth, 
  all you creatures of the sea, 
  lift up your eyes to the wonders of the Lord. 
  For the Lord of the earth, 
  the master of the sea, 
  has come with justice for the world. 
 
Break into song at the deeds of the Lord, 
the wonders he has done in ev'ry age. 
 
Heaven and earth shall rejoice in his might; 
ev'ry heart, ev'ry nation call him Lord. 
 
© 1981, Robert J Duffordl, New Dawn Music 
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